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 It is a treasure to see that our partnership has modeled through networking and

collaborating, how projects are stronger and have deeper reach. I commend

Mariëtte and her team for maintaining a high standard of service and for holding up

the values of ethical leadership.

Dee Moskoff, Executive Director: Connect Network
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Service of Hope and Blessing 2018

Photo courtesy of Connect Network

Connect Indaba where Ezrah provides input as an NPC member

Photo courtesy of Connect Network

Valcare's Proteas of the Valley 2018

Photo courtesy of Sonya Olivier for Valcare



Looking back over the 2019 financial year, we are so grateful for the growth that is

evident both in our organisational development and service delivery. As board of

directors, our governance focus for the year was to develop a comprehensive strategic

plan for 2019-2021 in line with King IV principles, covering financial accountability,

human resource management, risk management, stakeholder engagement and

sustainable service delivery. 

 

We also worked hard at developing a creative online communication strategy together

with our staff team. The launch of our new branding, contemporary website, electronic

newsletters and social media platforms all reflect the fresh perspective and vibrant

solutions that we want to share with our clients. In building on these strategic focus

points, we assist our clients on multiple projects with training, capacity building,

strategic planning and mentoring in line with our key focus areas: investment in people,

strategic clarity, collaborative solutions and ethical commitment.  

 

Reflecting on our service delivery, we are delighted to report that our Drakenstein Child

Protection Programme in collaboration with Valcare gained great momentum with some

encouraging outcomes. Ezrah also launched a second successful programme in

collaboration with Valcare that supports identified organisations with strategic planning

skills in order to increase their sustainability. It was our great honour to journey with our

strategic planning programme delegates towards stronger organisational structures,

better governance and well-defined strategic plans. A particular highlight for the

managing director of Ezrah was the privilege to celebrate with incredible woman of

Drakenstein who are making a difference in the community at an inspirational event,

hosted by Valcare to honour the Proteas of the Valley.

Thank you for the impact that Ezrah has on the leaders of our partners, and of

course the communities which they serve.

  Ivan Swartz, CEO: Valcare

EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY
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As part of our strong collaborative focus, our collaboration with Connect Network

continued on various levels: Ezrah coordinated the QIS programme on behalf of

Connect for another year and served as lead agent for Drakenstein as part of Connect’s

strategy to establish 10 safe communities in the Western Cape. The Ezrah board further

accepted the nomination to serve as a non-profit company member on Connect’s

governance structure.

It has been wonderful watching you grow and develop the Drakenstein network

locally as well as contribute to the strategic leadership of Connect Network though

QIS and your role on the governance team.

 Dee Moskoff, Executive Director: Connect Network  

Ezrah also supported the collaborative mentor project to promote school attendance,

jointly implemented by Khula Development Group and the Paarl Junior Town Council and

hosted a well-attended community information session in collaboration with Valcare and

Matla-A-Bana. The collective work of the Drakenstein Child Protection Steering Group

speaks to the success of collaborative efforts in the best interest of children and stands

out as one of the service highlights of the year.

 

Celebrating a very productive and fruitful year, we want to honour God for His

faithfulness, provision and wisdom that enabled us to make a difference within a

complex South African landscape. We also want to thank all our team members, donors,

partners, clients and Ezrah friends who shared this past year’s journey with us in line with

our vision of promoting ethical service delivery and quality education where children

matter. 

 

We salute you as important stakeholders who work hand in hand with us to

empower the next generation as leaders of change. Together, we are making a

difference.
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ABOUT US

Ezrah is a Hebrew word that means “help, support, assistance or aid; either human or

divine. It is often used in the sense of a helper or assistant, one who assists and serves

another with what is needed.”

W E  A R E  E Z R A H

To promote ethical service delivery and quality education where children matter.

V I S I O N

We empower the next generation as leaders of change.

M I S S I O N

Main: Providing assistance to, and strengthening of community-based organisations in

capacity building, leadership development and training through effective programmes

with the goal of promoting ethical service delivery and quality education.

 

Secondary: Working in collaboration with other organisations and networks that mainly

focus on capacity building and delivering effective programmes.

O B J E C T I V E S

In Christ, through integrity, competence, stewardship, transparency and accountability,

we take thought beforehand and aim to be honest and absolutely above suspicion not

only in the sight of the Lord but also in the sight of men. Based on 2 Corinthians 8:21

(Amplified)

V A L U E S
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FOCUS AREAS 

We value and care for people with a

strong focus on children’s best interest.

I N V E S T M E N T   I N  

P E O P L E

We implement purpose with clarity

and endurance.

S T R A T E G I C

C L A R I T Y

E T H I C A L

C O M M I T M E N T  

We achieve social cohesion with a

solution-focused attitude.

C O L L A B O R A T I V E

S O L U T I O N S

We promote value-based education

and disciplined, ethical service

delivery. 
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Ethical and effective leadership is critical in the non-profit sector as governing boards

should lead ethically and effectively in line with Principle 1 of the King IV report. Leaders

in this sector often have the daunting task of inspiring people to get behind a vision of

impacting communities with far less resources than leaders in the for-profit world. At

Ezrah, we aim to implement flexible and innovative leadership programmes in line with

our LEAD model. Through shorter projects it becomes easier for leaders to implement

and track their progress, while we help them to develop thinking frameworks and

structures rooted in ethical principles. These are a few examples of our leadership

development highlights for the 2019 financial year:

 

Our strategic planning programme, in collaboration with Valcare, is our flagship

programme for leadership development, but we were also involved in some smaller

leadership projects based on Ezrah’s LEAD model. In addition to celebrating with Khula

Development Group and the Paarl Junior Town Council (PJTC) the success of their

mentor project to promote school attendance, we were also privileged to train a group

of Junior Town Council members from different areas in governance skills during

September at In Harmonie. Working with these young teenage leaders, makes our

mission statement of empowering the next generation as leaders of change an exciting

reality.

KEY SERVICES
L E A D E R S H I P  D E V E L O P M E N T  

Paarl Junior Town Council and Khula Sayso Stakeholders - Photo courtesy of Khula DG 6



In every decision that I make I had thought of the LEAD model principles and using

these principles to also encourage students at my school to stay in school.

Paarl Junior Town Council Member on implementing LEAD during 2018

We further assisted the head office of Khula Development Group with some sessions

related to leadership roles, as well as Kingdom Vision and the staff and board of Good

Hope Psychological Service with some strategic planning.

Through the training and support we received from Ezrah we were able to

formulate our organisation's Theory of Change, which is an indispensable part of

strategic planning. We have used the tools and skills we learned time and time

again - and our organisation is definitely stronger for it.

Carien de Klerk, Director: Good Hope Psychological Service

Junior Town Council governance training LEAD traininng 
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Capacity building in the civil society sector is all about empowering non-profit

organisations with the motivation and skill to adapt to the external world in order to

ensure long-term sustainability. Ezrah aims to come alongside organisations through a

caring approach. We invest in people, bring strategic clarity and help them to make

ethical commitments by putting sound processes, systems and policies in place as well

as to register with the relevant entities. We also expand their capacity by helping them

to connect with stakeholders, networks and resources in an empowering way.

On behalf of the board of Connect Network, I would like to express our great

appreciation for amazing work done, hard work and dedicated efforts towards the

network, the office and your colleagues throughout the course of 2018. We are truly

impressed by your motivational approach and for being an excellent support to

everyone in the office. Your diligence and dedication has been a source of

inspiration for the rest of the team. 

Vaughan Stannard, Chairperson of the Connect Board

KEY SERVICES
C A P A C I T Y  B U I L D I N G

QIS training

One of our greatest capacity building contributions for the year was to assist Connect

Network with the coordination of their Quality Improvement System (QIS) Programme. We

invited expert trainers in their respective fields as facilitators to equip delegates with

important knowledge in three modules: Stefan Ehlers, Sam Barnard, Mariëtte Jacobs and

Mim Friday (Child Wellbeing Module), Mariëtte Jacobs (Child Protection Module) and

Elmarie Becker, Llewellyn de Jager, Cheryl Anderson, René Bredenkamp and Jenni

Carstens (People Care Module). The training on People Care and Child Wellbeing was

further complemented by sessions on God’s heart, facilitated by two Connect affiliates,

The Dignity Campaign and Kuyasa Horizon Empowerment.
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Each QIS module’s training was combined with mentoring, which assisted participating

organisations to contextualise the training for their own organisations. We also

congratulate the three Connect affiliates who were successfully verified in line with

Viva’s QIS standards: Resilient Kids/Mercy Aids (Foundations level), Prochorus

Community Development (Accountability level) and Khula Development Group

(Accountability level). Well done to all the organisations who participated in the QIS

programme throughout the year!

Ezrah is our lifeline! As unexperienced NGO directors we feel so safe to know we

have you as part of our team – thank you for the patience with which you guide us

through our growing pains.

 Nina Kearney, Chairperson: Kingdom Vision

Ezrah further provided mentoring and capacity building assistance to several

organisations including Grow a Heart, The Grape Community, Kingdom Vision, Kin

Culture NPC, Salt and Light, Paarl Youth Initiative, Ma’s vir Wellington, Mosaic and the

Neurodiversity Foundation.

Khula Development Group QIS celebration

Kingdom Vision at QIS training
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We aim to collaborate with partners meaningfully to maximise our efforts and resources

so that we can achieve greater outcomes in the best interest of children together.

Purposeful collaborations allow each partner to grow deeper and reach wider with a

strong premise that it is an honour to serve. Starting from this foundation, we implement

integrated plans with a shared vision and value system, always keeping the best interest

of our clients in mind. We are therefore grateful for strong partnerships with two Non

Profit networks: Connect Network and Valcare, as well as impactful collaborative

initiatives with the members of our Drakenstein Child Protection Steering Group.

This has been a very positive networking engagement – it is wonderful to connect

with the stakeholders within the area and find ways to strengthen our services. I feel

having the common challenges and a plan forward in tackling them is one step

closer to creating change.

 

Guest, attending one of our Drakenstein Child Protection Steering Group Meetings

KEY SERVICES

C O L L A B O R A T I O N

The Valcare Team - Photo courtesy of Corrie Uys for Valcare 10



Another collaborative highlight in partnership with Connect, was Ezrah’s participation in

a session hosted by the NPO Collaboration Dialogue on the 13th of September 2018 on

the importance of partnerships. Ezrah was privileged to participate in a panel discussion

with keynote speaker Marlon Parker (Rlabs), as well as Mim Friday (Viva Network),

Moussa Mulamba (ThinkTwice) and Tina Thiart (HGG NPO Sustainable Solutions). 

 

We were also invited to participate in two Radio Sonder Grense (RSG) radio interviews

with Jolanda van der Lingen, relationship manager from Valcare on the 29th of

November 2018 and the 7th of January 2019. 

 

The networking and collaboration space is definitely an exciting area where Ezrah would

like to excel, and so we are looking forward to implementing some of the key principles

that we learned in completing the Viva Networking Leadership Course, which was made

possible by Connect Network.

One of these collaborative efforts was to implement a 16 Days of Activism project to

empower community members with knowledge related to the successful reporting of

sexual offences against children. Ezrah, Valcare and Matla-A-Bana co-hosted a

community information session in Paarl on the 28th of November 2018 where crucial

information was shared by Advocate Lizelle Africa from The National Prosecuting

Authority of South Africa and the FCS unit of South African Police Service.

Sexual offences against children community information session
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Our workshops aim to be professional, yet creative, fun, interactive and life-changing.

We have a particularly strong emphasis on promoting the best interests of children in

line with the Children’s Act and international rights of children. Therefore, we host

multiple workshops to empower community leaders and care-givers to create safe

spaces for children, where they can thrive and develop as the next generation of

leaders. We hosted several child-focused workshops on parent mentoring, child

protection and child participation, in collaboration with our funding partners during the

2019 financial year. We want to acknowledge in particular the valuable financial

contributions of Valcare, Lewis Stores and individual donors who made these workshops

possible. This is an example of one of our workshops:

KEY SERVICES
T R A I N I N G

Ezrah, in collaboration with Valcare held a very successful workshop on developing and

implementing a child protection policy on the 7th of August in Paarl. The 13 participants

from various non-profit organisations and partial care facilities participated

enthusiastically in the discussions on how we can keep children in our care safe through

proper screening of staff and volunteers, identifying and reporting abuse and neglect,

having visitor protocols, implementing child protection measures, as well as putting the

relevant health and safety protocols in place. Participants also received a child

protection template with supporting documentation to ensure that they are equipped to

put a child protection system in place within their facilities.

Child protection policy training 2018
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Through participation in the workshops, our delegates are equipped with important

knowledge and resources to contextualise the content of the training within their own

programmes, as Maria von Backstrőm, the Stellenbosch Branch Manager at Khula

Development Group, explains after attending our parent mentoring workshop on the

four building blocks of parenting: “We are very excited about the building blocks

because it helps to focus and order our interventions with our primary caregivers. In

addition, the fact that you have done such good research in developing them is a huge

comfort.”

I have learned about child protection and how to help a troubled child by first

identifying the cause of behaviour. 

I have learned children’s rights and responsibilities. Our children must know you

have the right to be protected, but don’t hurt others.

The facilitation was great, accurate. The facilitator knows what she is talking

about. She is passionate and knowledgeable about the subject.

The way the information was brought alight to make it more visible and

understandable in the workplace.

Keep doing the good job in equipping people and organisations to deliver

excellent services.

Feedback from workshop participants

Child protection policy training participants
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We value service delivery that really makes a difference and therefore we implement

core programmes that enable us to build long-term relationships with our stakeholders.

KEY PROGRAMMES

S T R A T E G I C  P L A N N I N G  P R O G R A M M E

In collaboration with Valcare, Ezrah was privileged to host 7 workshops during the last

financial year for five identified Valcare member organisations as part of our strategic

planning programme. The following organisations participated with enthusiasm in these

workshops to learn new strategic planning skills in order to build their strategic planning

frameworks for the next few years:

o  Monte Christo Miqlat (MCM)

o  Hope for Youth SA

o  Drakenstein Community Sports Organisation (DCSO)

o  Masakhe Foundation

o  Good Hope Psychological Service

In 2018 we were privileged to (through Valcare) join Ezrah on our organisational

development journey. As an NGO that recently went through big organisational

changes we benefited tremendously from the practical and succinct training. We

were presented with tools that we could use immediately, and Mariëtte truly has a

gift of taking a big and complicated topic like strategic planning, and present it

in a logical and useful manner.

Carien de Klerk, Director: Good Hope Psychological Service

Strategic planning workshop 14



Though many fun activities, light-hearted moments and hard work, we collectively

learned about a wide range of topics and skills that will promote organisational

sustainability in the long-term. Participating organisations had the opportunity to gain

deeper knowledge about ethics, risk assessment, leadership development, development

of funding proposals, problem trees, teamwork, developing a theory of change, board

roles, and implementing safety measures for children - with the heart of every session

centered on Ezrah’s LEAD model. We concluded the programme for this enthusiastic

group early in 2019 with a celebration session.

Thank you for the opportunity to be part of the learning curve in my career and

personal life. It is a special experience to be strengthened in such a way that we

know that MCM will be in good standard and we have solid ground to build on. All

the valuable documentation that we have received is much appreciated as well

as the special way you and Erns have treated us.

Aletia Grundling, CEO: Monte Christo Miqlat

Here is some of the feedback received from participants who took part in our strategic

planning programme on what they have learned and how the programme has helped

them to grow:

o I have learned through developing a strategic framework to look at the organisation

from the outside to the inside.

o I’ve used the theory of change as part of my funding proposals and have received

positive replies and funding because of it.

o The programme gave me a workable and practical framework in my new position as

director, I would have been lost without it.

o The programme has led to priceless improvement – we have a functioning board

now that is more goal-focussed.

Strategic planning workshop
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KEY PROGRAMMES
D R A K E N S T E I N  C H I L D  P R O T E C T I O N

P R O G R A M M E

Our long-term flagship programme that we implement in collaboration with Valcare,

forms part of Connect Network’s city-wide safe community strategy to implement 10

safe communities in the Western Cape. This programme has two main projects: 1) The

coordination of a Child Protection Steering Group and 2) the facilitation of a series of

child-focused workshops and mentoring.

Khula incorporated various aspects of the three different workshops into our

programmes such as the four building blocks of parenting. The Child Protection

Steering group has given us a platform to voice our challenges regarding the

reporting of child protection cases. It is also encouraging to collaborate and work

on a joint protocol regarding the reporting of child protection cases. Ezrah's two

protocols regarding reporting of sexual offenses and photos provided valuable

guidelines, which were incorporated into Khula's Child Protection policy.  Ezrah

played a big role in raising awareness of the importance and power of child

participation.

Hanlie van der Merwe, Paarl Branch Manager and 

Carien van Zyl, Principal Social Worker: Khula Development Group

Child protection empowerment workshop
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Project 1: Coordination of the Drakenstein Child Protection Steering Group

The Steering Group currently has the following member organisations that collectively

work together with other child protection stakeholders to share child protection

knowledge, protocols and resources:

 

o  Ezrah Community Training and Development NPC

o  Khula Development Group

o  Salt and Light Children’s School Discipleship

o  Kin Culture NPC

o  Valcare

o  Paarl Youth Initiative

o  Rise up with Advocacy and Action (RUWAA)

o  Ma’s vir Wellington

o  Good Hope Psychological Service

Through this programme, we firstly aim to be child protection champion organisations by

ensuring that our staff teams are properly screened and that we implement well-

developed child protection policies within our respective organisations. 

 

Secondly, we strengthen the child protection system in Drakenstein and raise awareness

for child protection through various community initiatives. Some of the joint community

initiatives during 2018 together with other stakeholders included celebrating child

protection month, hosting workshops on trauma (Salt and Light) and HIV (Kin Culture and

MercyAids), supporting social workers through quarterly network breakfast functions

(Valcare and Khula DG), facilitating parenting training (Kin Culture, Paarl Youth Initiative

and Khula DG), launching World Foster Day (Kin Culture and Kibwe Kids) and developing

several protocols related to child well-being and protection.

LEAD child participation workshop Khula celebrating child protection month 2018

Photo courtesy of Khula DG 17



KEY PROGRAMMES
D R A K E N S T E I N  C H I L D  P R O T E C T I O N

P R O G R A M M E

Project 2: Facilitation of child protection workshops

Ezrah also facilitates several child-focused workshops that are well attended by various

nonprofit organisations, early childhood development centres, social workers and other

child protection stakeholders. 

Total Number of

Workshops 

7
Total Number of

Organisations 

117
Total Number of

Beneficaries 

227

18Child participation workshop 2018

Photo courtesy of SkyPixels



Participants’ feedback on the impact of the programme:

o The programme has helped us to hold hands with other organisations and to be

united in purpose, vision and resources is a win!

o  It motivates me to operate in excellence and to get things in place.

o The programme is excellent, structured, motivational and well-focused on specific

goals and outcomes. It is one of a kind child protection programme.

o I have learned to acknowledge and not to overlook the small changes in service

delivery and in the stakeholders and the community’s attitude.

o    I learned how to develop a child protection policy and the importance of health

and safety or risk assessments.

o  Having a positive attitude is key. Sharing your knowledge and wisdom with others

will always help build bridges regarding social or economical or political input.

o  I have learned the importance of the inclusion of children to promote solution-

focused and empowered adults when they grow up.The LEAD model is a well

implemented framework to help with the development of children.

19
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GOVERNANCE
Even though we are a small non-profit company, we pride ourselves in aiming for

excellent governance to lead ethically and effectively in line with the sixteen King IV

principles for non-profit organisations. (The King IV Report of Corporate Governance for

South Africa 2016. Institute of Directors Southern Africa available at

www.iodsa.co.za/page/AboutKingIV). The importance of the King IV principles for us is

that it strengthens our governance with integrated thinking in line with our code of ethics

and values of integrity, competence, stewardship, transparency and accountability and

ensures that our service delivery also reflects these values.

Ezrah reflects integrity, a high level of ethics and empowerment in their service

delivery. Ezrah takes initiative to promote excellent service delivery and address

systems that malfunction in a constructive way.  Ezrah acts promptly, is supportive

and always reliable and trustworthy.

Hanlie van der Merwe, Paarl Branch Manager and 

Carien van Zyl, Principal Social Worker: Khula Development Group

This is a short summary of how we applied the King IV principles within our governance

structure over the last financial year:

B O A R D  O F  D I R E C T O R S  A N D  S T A F F  T E A M

All Ezrah directors were officially appointed for another year in office according to our

governance policy at our last annual general meeting (AGM) on 19 October 2018, where

we celebrated our progress to be a responsible corporate citizen (Principle 3 of King IV).

The Ezrah board takes ethical leadership very seriously and therefore we subscribe to

Unashamedly Ethical and The Independent Code of Governance for Non-Profit

Organisations in South Africa as a public commitment to ethical governance and service

delivery. At board meetings, we not only take the time to do comprehensive risk

management and strategic planning, but also discuss how we can continually govern the

ethics of the organisation in a way that supports the establishment of an ethical culture

(Principle 2 of King IV). Great care is taken by the managing director to ensure that the

staff team is well supported and equipped for their respective roles in Ezrah as we aim

to serve with competence and compassion.
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Ezrah is an organisation that lives out their values one hundred percent. The

words that jump to mind are honourable, well informed and compassionate.

Carien de Klerk, Director: Good Hope Psychological Service

In terms of legal compliance and reporting, we submitted the necessary reports to the

Companies and Intellectual Property Commission (CIPC) as well as the Department of

Social Development. To ensure tax compliance, we submitted our annual income tax

return as well as our bi-annual payroll declarations to the South African Revenue Service

(SARS). Our annual reports along with our audited financial statements are also made

available to all our stakeholders on our website. These assurance functions enable an

effective control environment to reflect the integrity of information and to promote trust

with our stakeholders in line with Principle 5 of the King IV report.

L E G A L  C O M P L I A N C E  A N D  R E P O R T I N G  
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The   Ezrah board endeavours to ensure effective communication and data protection 

and therefore governs technology and information in a way that supports the

achievement of our strategic objectives in line with Principle 12 of the King IV report.

 

As part of our online communication strategy, we made great strides towards fresh

branding and introducing new communication platforms to share our company’s identity,

ethos and service delivery with all our stakeholders. Our new website along with our

social media platforms were launched shortly after our annual general meeting in

October 2018 and our online presence enables us to reach even more people. 

 

Although our online e-learning platform is still a work in progress, we are especially

proud of the development of our resource page on our website where persons can

download important information and protocols related to child protection. This is an

exciting space within Ezrah that holds great potential for future developments to make

our service delivery even more accessible.

O N L I N E  C O M M U N I C A T I O N  S T R A T E G Y

GOVERNANCE
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FINANCIAL
ACCOUNTABILITY 
& SUSTAINABILITY

Principle 4 of the King IV report: The governing body should appreciate that the

organisation’s core purpose, its risks and opportunities, strategy,  business model,

performance and sustainable development are all inseparable elements of the value

creation process.

Emma Pardoe was re-appointed to audit our annual financial statements for the 2019

financial year. These statements were approved by the board of directors and are

available to all stakeholders. As part of our financial sustainability plan, we aim to

diversify our income sources through donations and building strong partnerships with

well-defined MOUs and service agreements. To ensure accountability we issue quarterly

financial reports to our funding partners and make sure that they receive our audited

financial statements in line with Principle 5 of King IV. We take time to clarify with our

stakeholders how we can meet their expectations within our resource capacity in the

best interest of the organisation and our clients. This strengthens a stakeholder-inclusive

approach in line with Principle 16 of King IV.

EXPENDITUREINCOME

Total Income R309 990 Total Expenditure R296 637

Other donations 

R2 400

Strategic planning programme 

R50 880

Child protection 

programme 

R119 352

Service & 

training fees 

R137 358

Strategic planning programme 

R51 118

General 

overheads

R118 782

Child protection

 programme 

R119 137

Other programmes

 R7 600

Figures are for the financial year March 2018-February 2019. 

Please see our full Audited Financial Statements for further details. 
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We want to give special thanks to our committed directors that ensure that Ezrah
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We want to honour all our donors and partners for partnering with us during the 2019

financial year:

o  An individual who wishes to remain anonymous for a donation of R10 000 towards our
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during Ezrah training events.
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The Paarl Valley - Photo courtesy of SkyPixels 

https://www.facebook.com/allemooi/


C O N T A C T   

Ezrah Community Training and Development NPC

 

Tel: 081 307 8210

Email: info@ezrah.co.za

Website: www.ezrah.co.za

 

NPO: 133-155    

NPC: 2013/227807/08    

PBO: 930050983 with Section 18A status

 

Banking Details

Account Name: Ezrah Community Training and Development NPC

Bank: FNB   Account Type: Cheque    Account Number: 625 131 931 86

Branch: Somerset Mall    Branch Code: 200912    Swift Code: FIRNZAJJ

 

Directors: L.A. Huysamen, M.P Meyer, M. Jacobs

http://www.ezrah.co.za/

